PRINT COORDINATOR
DEPARTMENT: SUPPORT – PUBLICATIONS

STATUS: NON-EXEMPT

REPORTS TO: PUBLICATIONS MANAGER
SUMMARY
This position is responsible for carrying out the duties necessary to complete job requests. Such duties mainly
involve processing a very high volume of document print requests, rush requests, assembling jobs, and
proofreading documents. In addition, the Print Coordinator is responsible for maintenance of and training
associates on the large color printers.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES









Printing job requests.
 Monitor all print requests through the Vizor ticketing system. As requests come in, prioritize based on lead
time and due date.
 Using the appropriate software, print according to job request and proof to ensure compliance with
MMA’s branding standards.
 Communicate with associates regarding print requests, including but not limited to requesting more
information and when a job has been completed.
Assemble job requests using tape binding, laminating or other assembly machines/tools.
 Gather and arrange the material and documents needed to assemble job, following instructions provided by
the associate’s requests.
Follow departmental process and procedures regarding the creation and maintenance of records
and documents.
 Maintain print metrics including number of requests for day, insufficient lead times, rush requests etc.
 Create and present monthly metrics on print clicks and job requests to leadership, identify trends and
recommend relevant actions.
Identify alternative presentation solutions, ensuring most current and cost effective methods are used.
 Research and present new technologies, cost-saving alternatives and other tools
Responsible for maintenance of and training associates on large color printers and other Publications
machines.
 Operate and re-supply printers and copiers by changing toner, adding paper, and clearing jams.
 Ensure that printer room is organized and stocked with paper, binding materials, and other needed
supplies.
 Analyze and problem solve any print/maintenance issues with the production printers before calling outside
technician support.
 Ability to communicate well with outside print technicians and additional outside vendors.
 Gather and analyze metric information for future leases, provide feedback on printers to supervisor and
Facilities Manager.
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ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES (CONTINUED)





Create, modify and publish interactive publications using the FlippingBook application.
Assist Publications team with formatting and rebranding requests using Microsoft Office applications (Word,
Excel, PPT)
Provide administrative support to Communications/Publications department in various day-to-day tasks,
as print volume allows. Including but not limited to:
 Wallet cards, layout and printing.
 Preparing print jobs for shipping.
 Data entry.
 Meeting scheduling.
 General research projects.

EDUCATION AND/OR EXPERIENCE







One year experience in a professional office environment showing increasing responsibility directly related to
the above duties is preferred but not required.
Intermediate skill level in MS Office software is required, knowledge in Adobe Acrobat Professional a plus
Strong knowledge of the structure and content of the English language including the meaning and spelling of
words, rules of composition, and grammar.
High school diploma required.
Must be dependable, possess a strong attention to detail, and enjoy working in a fast paced team environment.

WORK ENVIRONMENT & PHYSICAL DEMANDS






Ability to use computer keyboard, as well as sit in a stationary position for extended periods.
Work is performed in a typical interior/office work environment.
This position requires the ability to stoop and bend regularly, and lift up to 25 lbs.
Extended work hours required on occasion
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